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p RECEIVED BY WIRE.bus. He told Constable Borrows that being cold and his overcoat was brought 
the prisoner was all ..right. He de- from his room and a handkerchief tied 
scribed the wounds as being slight over the wounds on his head. He was 
breaks in the scalp with islands in | then removed to the jail, where he 
them.

I EXPERT 
PIPER

I'i

CLEAR CREEK >PROPHET 
AT HOME

ue. . - ■ /. He would not pretend to say asked to. be hidden from the sight of 
whether they. Would produce uncon- | those present, and was placed under

the doctor’s charge. Witness had then 
returned to the Holhorn, where he.took

PROSPECTORS
f

OUTFITTED f ■sciousness or not.

ird The wounds discovered on Pearl Mit
chell's head at the examination which I charge of the room. Later he received 
took place later at the undertaking | orders to deliver the body of Pearl Mit- 
parlors, had consisted of three cuts, j chell to the undertaker, and to take 
probably made by some blunt instru- charge of the case, and had during the 

It could not Ire told whether afternoon, made an investigation of

„jtb th<- finest suppdes a>

WHOLESALE
Testifies in the Murder Case 

Regarding Pistols and 
Wounds. '

m. prices
ment.
thev had been struck from above or be- | tht‘ rooth. Four or ùvf feet frofh the

northwest corner he had found a bullet

—AT— Bryan and His Party Complete
ly Turned Down in 

Nebrahka.

-v !« low. They were upon the left side of
hole in the ceiling which had gone 
through at an angle,and still following 
this course the ball had marked a rafter 
and fallen back upon the ceiling. Two- 
feet eight inches from the floor and 
near the northwest corner he had found 
another bullet mark in the wall which 
he believed to hjtve been made by the 
ball afterwards found by the under
taker.

the head near the ear.■ ■

There was also a bullet wound in the 
upper part of the head, and the ball 
had been probed for and found lodged 
against the skull Ixme on the opposite 
side of the head.

Dr. Hurdman who had also taken part 
in the examination at the time was 
called and testified that he had removed j, 
the bullet from the head of the deceased ,

First -Avenue S
V B.-I guarantee all my goods, jk

— - - x
f

'Med la #tninmcni mVILLE
TES —

300 Doz. CollarsWILSON
Of Men When Drunk and Sober 

and the Different
. The witness had searched the-room 

at midnight on the night of October I fQr something which could have been 
24, and^ that he had seen it sealed at I used to inflict the wounds upon Slorah’s 
the time. The bullet was produced and jlea(j j,ut cou|d fjnd nothing, not even 
he identified it as being the one taken 1 
from the head of the -deceased at the 
post mortem.

nmedy Senator Clark Again On Top in 

Montana.
Ten Styles

25 Cents Each. bottle which could have been used formi
the purpose.

The fur cape worn by the deceased at 
Dr. Norquav said that there were I the time of her death was produced 

also wounds upon the backs of the first a„d a hole was found in the collar 
and second fingers of the left hand.evi- | which corresponded with the wound in

the neck. The Cape was taken to the 
The bullet wound in the head would, [office of Attorney Bleeker previous to 

he thought, have produced a,paralysis | this for his examination, when another
bullet hole was found. This accounted

CT $ sEFFECTS PRODUCED ON THEM
STILL HELD IN QUARINTtNE.“

CUFFS 
$l$0 Cents a Pair.
i Me'Tells About What He Found In 

the Room—The Letters Offered by 
*«, the Prosecution Withdrawn.

dently caused by a heavy blow.
New Foundland Liberals Jollify — 

Croker Going Abroad—Marcus 
Daily Sick In New York.

Mn

Iive of the limbs.F
On cross examination by the defense for four of the five shots the revolver 

Dr. Norquav said that there may jand carries, and the fifth shot, he had been 
probably were blood stains on the wall, told by Slorah on the 25th, had been 

it would have been difficult to move fired by him at Nome, 
the body without getting blood stains | Attorney Bleeker thereupon ques- 
on the wall, although he had not par- I tioned the witness as to his ability as a 

' ticularly noted the surroundings at the result of experience to give expert tes- 
time. Regarding the bullet holes he tirnony as to the possibility of telling

after a shot had been fired from a re
volver.what the probable date of firing 
had been.

A broken hair pin was produced 
as if by powder, although it was un- j which had been found by the witness 
like the ordinary powder burn, and in sticking to the wall behind the bed 
r . . J 1 , . , . held there by the blood,
his estimation something had inter-| A package of letters had been found 
vened between the muzzle of the gun I among the dead woman’s effects, ten of 
and the skin. The slighter wounds which had lieen writtetrby Slorah lo
were contusions and might have been P«arl Mitchell, sod so addressed. The 

Pl . . . , ? eleventh letter, bad heeti written trom
made by the but ol a revolver. Dawson to her, lint had gone to Nome.

Dr, Hurdman testified that he had Considerable argument was heard 
made.an examination of Slorah imme-1 as to whether the letters could he placed

in evidence or not. Mr. Bleeker held 
that they were immaterial, Mr., Wade 
withdrew them.

Thtf other revolver, the one given to 
He l/ad later examined his wounds in j the witness Aw Miss Yvrnon was pro- 

the h/spital, and found two wounds in *'uced and Aie said it had not, in liis 
, j , ,. . , .... , opinion been fited within the past three

tlyyfccalp on the right side pf the head. „fontlls It wu# the same calibre as the 
These wounds were not deep, as they | other one. arid had been handed to Him 
did! not penetrate the scalp at any 
point, and could hardly have lieen 
ni^de with a flat instrument as the

The trial of James Slorah for the 
murder of Pearl Mitchell was resumed 
vesterday afternoon by the testimony of as 

Constable Borrows.
Crown Prosecutor Wade objected to 

the testimony being taken regarding the 
statement made by Slorah immediately 
after he regained consciousness. .1 

Argument followed and as a result 
Justice Dugas decided that the evidence 
was admissible.

That’s my wife ; I married her 
in Nome, ’ was what Slorah said on re
gaining consciousness, ” said the wit
ness.

for. Norquay was
that he had been called to the room 
above the Holhorn on the 23d of last 
October and that he found Pearl Mit
chell lying upon the bed near the foot, 
and Slorah lying farther towards the 
headjbf the bed facing him.

described the wounds of Pearl 
Mitchell as shown in the photographs, 
a/d told of the grooved wound across 
the right wrist at—the hase of—the 
thumb; The track of the ball across 
the wrist was marked by a slight dark- 

wlii ch he believed to have been 
made by powder.

The woman died within a minute or 
two after he arrived, and he thought 
death was the result of loss eff blood 
from the wound in the neck.

I not see the wounds on the head till 
later-at-the-undertaker’s.

He had made merely a superficial ex- 
! animation of the wounds upon the head 
j of Slorah, but that wa$ ceougn to show 

Tel. No ) ! that they were neither deep nor danger-

! IDress Shirts & TiesTwo
Omaha, Nov. 11, via Skagway, Nov. 

17.—With but two counties to hear 
from Dietrich, Republican candidateU\i

•atent Leather Shoes. for governor, is elected by 675 over 
The counties to

m
'SriGovernor Poynter. 

hear from will probably increase Mc
Kinley’s Nebraska majority several

'0 said they might have been made by a

j|SARGENT & PINSKA, 38 calibre ball.
The orifices-of entrance were burned hundred.

Cor. First Ave. and Second St. "Ü
# 3 Still Hunting Boers.

London, Nov. (I, via Skagway;, Nov. 
17. — News from South Africa is that 
Rolierta is still hunting De wet, who U 
now the leader of the Boer forces. 
Steyn and a dozen other Boer gelierai» 

still refuse to surrender.

dark Stock Rising.
Butte, Nov. it, via Skagway, Nov. 

17.—Twenty-five thousand people at
tended the ratification meeting here 
tonight. Clark will undoubtedly be 
Montana’s next choice for senator.

Still In Quarantine.
Vancouver, Nov. 11, via Skagway, 

Nov. 17.—The fiassengers of the steamer 
City of Seattle are still in quarantined 
Two new cases have developed within 
the past 24 hours. Those in quarantine 
are issuing a paper called “The Mi
crobe. " In the last issue werd articles 
signed by Geo. A. Brackett, E|C. Haw
kins, F,acolme, Mineur, Heckman a 
Madge Rolwrtsou. '

4
WAN SELL YOU

lit-A BIKE called and testified
S! OR SUPPLY YOU

WITH

..Any Part of One
diately upon his arrival at the guard
room after his arrest, when he was '
Somewhat uuder the influence of liquor.

CHINDLER s1 ct■ a
I“The Hardware Han”

al a week ago last Wednesday by Susie 
Vernon.ttIDWARE, BOILERS and HOISTS,

STOVES and RANGES,

;
if the Inillet hole in the 

_ spoke of holes above the
wounds I door and in the center of the ceiliiq

told j 
tr aril

He
ceilingness wounds .were jagged, 

tqlight or might not produce insensi-1 made by electric wires. When asket 
jj, _ J by the foreman of the jury if he had

. , - found any other holes he said lie had
During the medical testimony five not_ lmf tht. defcnst. ha<1 ljcen there

pieces of blood-stained l>one and a little since he had.
knot of hair were produced las a part The jury visited the room yesterday 
of the evidence of the causes of Pearl and found another hole, hut examina

tion it was believed not to be a bullet 
hole.

The witness stated as a reason for not 
the inside of the skull of the deceased | having found JJbe other revolver, that
as the result of the bullet hole, and the jt WM ainong the things of Miss Ver- 
, . , , . non which lie hud no right to search,
hair was found just inside of the hole Witli the close of Constable Piper’s 
in the skull. * testimony the court adjourned till—the

Undertaker Green testified to having afternoon session.

The
-AT----

md Holme, Miller & Co.ay- IkSt., Is Ceeiectlee. 1(7 Front Slreel.

He did

"Vr" Lidbl
Dawson Electric Light & 

Power Co. Ltd.
Douild B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joslyn Building.
Power House near Klondike.

Ekctrit MitclivU-’s death. rThe pieces of lioiie were taken from

'ard Victors Rejoice.
St. Johns, Nov. 11, via Skagway, ' 

Nov. 17.—The New Found land Li lierais 
are celebrating their victory hew i» 9 
more enthusiastic manner than ever be
fore in the history of Canadian politics.

Fetal Typhoon.
Halifax, Nov. y. via Skagway, Nov.

17.—A typhoon here today wrecked and 
sunk the steamer City of Monticello, a 
three masted schooner ami a number of 
smaller craft. In alF 31 lives were 
lost. All the Monticcllo’s officers, men 
ami passengers were drowned.

fard

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY found a bullet when he removed the I Manv lmltators |mt m, i„
wrapper from the body during its prep- [ jewelry manufacture. J. L, Sale & Co. 
aratjon for burial. The bullet had 
fallen from

V:
NEW BUILDING.

*. ( ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS
On your way in to town gel our prices on an outfit. Everything guaranteed 
ibis season's pack and manufacture.

A NEW CONCERN.
Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drug Store.somewhere about theMINERS .Nellie Cashman has removed from the 

corner ol Second avenue and Second 
, , ,,. ... 1 Street to her new store next to the

piece of the padding of the wrapper. Do^y-g,, hotel. ’
He also testified tp having sewed up the 
three cuts in the back of the head of

shoulder of the wrapper and stuck to 
it was a piece of gray wool probably a

2nd Ave. A 2nd St. South 1

C2t

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regina.

As watchmakers, jewelers, diamond 
setters, enamelers and engravers, J. L. 
Sale & Co., are uuequaled

I Same old price, 25 cents, for drink, 
'at the Regina.

Table demote dinner*. The Holhorn.

Goetzflfim makes the crack photos of 
dog teams,

■> Artistic and elegant Klondike 
ttirs at Lindetnann's, Dominion bldg.

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE
deceased before they were discovered 
by the physicians, which would greatly 
'change their appearance.

Court then adjourned, having sat till 
an unusually late hour.

The Slorah murder case opened this 
morning by a statement made by Susie 
Vernon, through Mr. Wade, to the effect 
that she had been misrepresented try a 
statement in the press whiàh had stated 
that she had takyn sundry intoxicating 
drinks on the night preceding the mur
der. She was prepared, it was stated, 
to show that the refreshments she had 
taken were not of a nature to intoxi
cate, ' j, ^

Constable Piper took, the stand apd 
testified to having been in the room 
shortly after the affair of the morning 
of the 23d. He saw Abe deceased and 
Slorah lying across the bed. Slorah, 
he said, appeared to him like a man 
under the influence of liquor, and, 
therefore, with the assistante of Con
stable Borrows, placed the prisoner 
der arrest and removed him from the 

The prisoner complained of

Orr & TuKcy’s Stage Line
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1900,

ere.
Typhoon in China.

Hong Kong, Nov. 10, via Skagway,
Nov. 17.—A British gunboat was sunk 
here today by a typhoon. All the crew 
was saved. Other British boats were 
tossed about like egg shells, dragging 
their anchors. On the shore, houses 
ami tents were blown down and de-'-— 
stroyed. In all, 12 lives were lost.

....WILL RUN A....

Double line of Stages to and from grand forks1.50.
From Forks, Office- Opp. Gold * 

Hill Hotel.—
Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s. 

Building K-9 :oo a. in.- - ^. .,,9 :oo a. m.
Returning, Leave Forks, Office

Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3:00 p.-m. A. C. Co's. Bldg.
up. Returning, Leave Dawson, Office

..3:00 p. ni. so uvt*-

ROYAL MAILlr«L X

[ WHOLESALE
bite

$ Whilst we have an unexcelled line of CROCKERY that would 
4 be a credit to any city, we wish particularly to call j 

your attention to a nice; lot of CHINA

. RETAILa. n. co.Iety;
uled

*
Ibet beer the stamp of Kvouumf 
for srblob tbls store has become 
famous.Two Specials This Week1-see *

$ 1UU Men’s Imported Irish Frieze Ulsters, J three ||y 6nr fUi 
different shades; cassimére lined, $40.00 value, Un WlU.UU

Swell Beaver Dress Overcoats S35.00

1n
*Which we are now showing.

j Mclennan, mcFeely & co.;
:

i Ames Mercantile Co.
j^apep^oooeaaBM—•eaeeeaeë—aaaaeeeeeeaeeeaaeeeee<

Ltd, 1 uu*

room.r
- .

**■
1
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The Klondike Nugget
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ing out splendidly, and the work for 
the winter bids fair to result most satis
factorily. Owners of ground on Quartz 
creek have gone about their business 
very quietly and without any particu
lar demonstration of blowing of trum
pets have concentrated their efforts 
upon actual work, with rèsults which 
clearly speak for themselves. Quartz 
creek hereafter will be reckoned among 
the first rate creeks of the district, a 
position which it has attained by virtue 
of sheer merit.

It affords the Nugget much gratifica
tion to present so satisfactory a report 
of the operations now in progress. 
There can be little doubt that the spring 
cleanup will serve to justify in every 
way the future which our correspondent 
predicts for the creek.

r 1 Pay your Bets, Bays-0 -nUMWt MUM*»* «
loaweoire monies esses)
CO DAILY «ND SCMt-WCCKLY.
toe....................... .’...V... Publishers

SACS

TV
SUIT

»
V

i h.llPFION RATES. 
DAILY

!
Im »piV

yj
iédYsoes. There is no need of hanging back. Bryan did not / 

have a ghost of a show, and McKinley’s electiop is con- 
ceded, Accept defeat gracefully and give the boys an \ 
order on Harry Hershberg for a swell suit, if that 
your bet. We have clothing adapted for social events, 
dress suits for instance, as well as fancy shirts and fine 
haberdashery. Danc;ng pumps also, in fact every re
quisite necessary for a gentleman’s wearing apparel. 
Our clothing is tailor made [Stein-Bloch Co.]—You will 
find their trade mark on the garments. As we said 
before, accept defeat gracefully—Better luck next time.

MO 00 
20 00.................... ..............11 00

earlier in city, In advance. 4 00m l.i*25 =.
\ r■DR-imilT gxye*ncewas
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NOTICE.
mm a newspaper of en it» advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission qf ‘'no 
circulation.” THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
time* that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.
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S; HERSHBERG THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS 

ODD. C. D. GO’S. DOCK
LETTERS

And Small Packages can bt*ent to the Creeks by our 
carriers on the fallowing days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza ; every 

to Hunker, Dominion, (Hold Run, Sul-

Copyright l»*) 
Thk Stkin-IHoch CoA Story of John Morrissey.

Henry L. Dawes, of Pittsfield, Mass., 
successor of Charles Sumner in the sen
ate, told the following story :

“When I was a judge in Pittsfield, 
Morrissey and Yankee Sullivan fought 
a prize fight at a neighboring place 
called Boston Corners. Sullivan was 
arrested and fined $1000. He handed 
over the money and went bis way. A 
day or two later, while I was sitting 
on the bench, a fine looking man en
tered the courtroom and sent a lëtter up 
to me. It was from a friend of mine 
introducing John Morrissey. He, too, 
was fined fiooo and said to me that he

i ptiur, etc

STROLLER’S COLUMN.; j Che Royal GrocerySATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1900.

m A SPONTANEOUS TRIBUTE.
In yesterday’s issue of this paper was 

published exclusively the final results 
presidential election, returns 

having been received from all states ex
cepting Kentucky. McKinley’s ma- 

the electoral college, not 
the vote at Kentucky, is 169, 
icpular plurality amounts to 
le largest ever given to any 
al candidate. The vote given 
most nearly appi cached the 

McKinley has received, 
former having a plurality of

The Stroller has all along contended 
that mâny men who came to the Klon
dike from the outside should have gone 
to asylums for feebleminded, 
now evident that there are those other 
than the Stroller who are of that same 
opinion. The members of the Yukon 
council have awakened to the fact that 
there are more unsophisticated, “gol- 
durned fool 
than anywhere else on earth—men who 
are wholly unable to defend themselves 
and their pokes of gold from the wiles 
of the festive box rusller.

Yet it has come to such a pass that 
something must be done to protect the 
lords of creation against these fairie$.

Why not organize a Men’s Relief 
Association? Or better still, establish 
a "house of refuge to which men who 
are not able to protect themselves could 
flee and over whose threshold the lur
ing siren dare not pass under penalty 
of having to cut wood ten years with a 
rat-tail file.

Verily, you are a chromo !
V

“Do you know,’’ said a frequenter of 
prize rings and a man who is an ardent 
admirer of the manly art, “that the 
name ‘Kid,’ in my estimation, queers 
a boy as soon as it is applied to him ; 
and yet every pug in the country who 
can distinguish the right mitt from 
the left thinks it smart to be called 
‘Kid.’ I have watched the matter for 
a numlter of years and have seen but 
one or two of these kids that even got 
past the amateur stage of pugilism. To 
my way of thinking, the boy who has 
no more sense than to wish to be known 
as ‘Kid’ never has it in him to become 
anything more than an ordinary ter
rier.”

1 v
Is synonymous for 
and good groceries.

square dealing

vdÿjkàL--Ü

Wmm
re®-.!fisIt is

Specialties...^

i S. and W. Fruits. M. & J. Cofp^ 
E. B. Elgin Butter, 

Lipton Teas, Pioneer Cream 
and Cheese.

would send me his check on his return 
to New York. men in the Klondike

“Well, I didn’t know what might 
happen if he was let go on that under
standing, but I said to Morrissey that 
anfy arrangement for settlement which 
he made with the sheriff would be sat
isfactory. The sheriff, feeling as I did, 
insisted on having the fine paid in cash, 
and since Morrissey didn’t happen to 
have that much cash with him the 
sheriff locked him up until the amount 
was sent on from New York.

“I fancied that Morrissey felt he 
owed me a grudge because of this inci
dent. Years afterwards in Washington 
a number of congressmen were brought 
up to be introduced to me. Among 
them was Morrissey. When he came 
forward, he smiled and said, ‘Mr. 
Dawes, I believe we have met before.

3. C. Gmmra$»»»
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The Well Dressed Man
Is not saUsfied with shoddy, hand-me-down garments He has his eloihin.

SSLS,TJ^«WS-.8.ÎS: ’MrœSMwS*
MERCHANT TAILOR

OPP. BRICK BLK. ON ZiwRvt.GEO. BREWITT,
te campaign measures. Ad

mirers of Bryan have fondly cherished 
the hope that when the returns were 
all in it would be discovered that the

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

..CITY MARKET..She “Seased Her.”
Some visitors to East Gloucester paid 

a special call upon the woman said to 
be the original of Mrs. Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps Ward’s famous story, “A Ma
donna of the Tubs. ’ ’
Ward’s summer home, be it known, is

silver apostle, notwithstanding his lose 
of the,electorat college, had swept the

The feeling of confidence which

m
KLENERT A GIESMAN, Proprietors

Tom chihholm, Prop.
Mrs. Phelps

A First-Class Meat Market
For First-Class Trade Fresh _StalL Fedin East Gloucester. The visitors found 

a typical New Englander with a self- 
evident capacity for taking care of her
self.

Bryan’s followers have manifested in 
of their candidate has been

T
All Kinds of Meats 

Game In Season
the Second Ave.

Opp. S.-Y. T. Ce.
d‘ ‘So you are the Madonna of the 

Tubs?” "said the visitors.
“I am, ” said the New Englander.
“And Mrs. Phelps Ward 

beautiful story about you?”
“She did.”
“Have you ever met Mrs. Ward?!'
“I have. After she' wrote that story 

she came round here one day and hunt
ed me up. She said as how she wanted 
to see me for herself. ”

“How interesting!’’ murmured the 
visitors. “And what did you do?”

“Do?” repeated the Madonna of the 
Tuba. “What did I do? I sassed her 
well for writin such a story as that 
about me. Such a pack of lies I never 
read. Why, there wasn’t one half of 
it true. And she had the face to come 
and see me afterward ! Oh, I sassed 
her well, I did!”—New York Sun.

COMPETITIVE
PRICES....w sublime. Almost every 

that la commonly supposed to 
have a bearing upon the result of a Bay City Marketwrote a

was against him, but 
it unwashed Democracy 

in with a faith which

Outs. Bcssoyf & Co.FOR RENT•till the

was indeed good to look upon. That 
faith was also supplemented by work 
of the very hardest and Wrongest order, 
but it was alfin vain.

Unde Sam has 
a war president, nor 
Democracy is traditi

THIRD STREET Near Second Aw.
their

Quick Action p 
By Phone y

***

Corporal McPhail does not pose as a 
connoisseur,but he does think he knows 
good butter when he sees It. He has 
lately unearthed several tons of Union 
buttey in the city which was being 
offered for sale for domestic consump
tion! "Union” is a good! word in every
thing but butter, for in union there is 
strength. _____________ ' ■ .

Your jeweler should he Soggs & 
Vesco. If you want /the best of work 
try them. Third’st., opp. A. C. ..

The Finest Residence 
f In Dawson.in yet turned down 

(tea he forget that 
■ally allied with 

arkably large vote 
ived demonstrates 

significant manner how 
ly the latter fact has been im- 

voters of the States.

Use the Phone and Oct SB 

Immediate Answer. Vos 
Can Afford It Now.

Rates to Subscribers, ISO per Momh. RaWM 
Non-Subarrittera: Magnet liulch $1.00 per 
«age; Forks, $150; Dome, $200; Dominion.» 
One-Hall rate to Subscribers.

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A Office Building

Donald B. Olson General flaniF

A TWO STORY FRAME 
, BUILDING

which McKinley
ie a

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug Store
** Beet Canadian rve hi the Regina.

The Hoi horn Cafe for delicacies

sa
On Klondike Island ; splendidly 

located. Eight rooms, elegantly 
furnished. 4 bed-rooms ; two 
parlors ; kitchen and dining-room. 
Also bath room.

All Modern Improvements ^
- The building was constructed 

from picked dried lumber, /dou
ble windows. All rooms papered 
and carpeted.

Will lease until June 1st or 
later if required.

. SZL
j
’ For watch repairing see Lindemann.

When in town, stop at tbs .Regina.
’a last administration wound 

such as never be-
Fresh potatoes and other vegetables 

delivered up the creeks. Log Cabin 
Grocery, Third avenue. E. Meeker.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina.

Kodak films at Goetzman’s. ‘

Ôutfitting a specialty at the Log 
Cabin Grocery, Third ave, near new 
postoffice. E. Meeker.

1 ! ,
, a wail of ^•Wall Paper...

1 Paper Hanging
lore had been heard in the land, but 
justes soon as McKinley was fairly 
seated, the sunshine of prosperity he-
— .gain to return, 

it is impossible to

Get Ready
For ther. I have the best line of ANDERSON BROS., Second Avene*iate Bryanism 

Clevelandism, but, nevertheless, 
Democrats, and 

alone u^as sufficient to ring the 
tieal death knell of Bryan.
-y -Je election in the States been inErespect a close one, there would 
e been very much of a cry of fraud 
coercion, but thej magnificent vie- 

’ which uthe president has scored

Reasonable RentSILKS, Plain and 
.. Figured

V ÇAT1NÇ Plain and 
to JA 11113, . ; Figured

I Westcall SIDE HOTEL

Skating Rink
and Boulivard.

Opens Friday Night. Come on for a jolly Ie

ws<
MART0JNY HOFE^

Table de Hote, Sunday ^Dinner
S SILK GRENADINES 

SILK ORGANDIES E

For Inlormutioii «ppiy at office

N. A. T. & T. Co.
$ lo be found lu the city 

And a lull line ol
Trimmings, Linings,

OlSOUP
Salad

The finest toeai and dr-nit
Trails cut from s'il roads.

Snugrorners for privais parti#-
Û»»rtz ci 

PNisidei 
^ornoco:

a ma 
’*%hted it 

peri, 
has

*à pasl

W r’ 8 
^ “peat 

than 
the

“P*dicuU

llt't less 
>Uiar 
1 Foeths 
* tpres

The O'Brien GabChicken e la 81. George Consomme ('destine 
Salad Pomme» de Terre a la Paris Ornaments, 

Passementerie, etc.
BILLY THOMAS, Prop.

••tinFISHnd question that the elec- 
;rely a spontaneous tribute

Small Cutlets ol Fresh Salmon
Sauce Rarelgatte FOR MEMBERS

<A Gentleman's Resort,

Spacious and Elegant

Jas. P. McLennan,RELISH K4
Anchovy Caudpoos Landarea 

ualogned de Ancon

BOILED
Plymouth Rock Cap'ao* la Maryland 

ENT 1 EES
Salami ol Widgeon Duck Queen Olives

Tenderloin ol Moose r rled Bardalais 
_ . ,. _ O' «1er Patties a la Bell Vue
Green Apple Fritters Glace Chartreuse

Snerbert—a la Chatteau Margeaux

ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Beef, au Jus

Stuffed Turkey. Cranberry Sauce
Lett of Lamb, Currant, Jelly

VEGETABLES 
Mashed Steamed Pots toes

Stewed Tomatoes
- DESSERT

Wan't The Place kPickles Front Street - Next Holborn Cafe. 121

PAPERED ?CREEK.
issue of the Nugget 

of conditions on 
n after a personal 
ek by a représenta- 

per. The report will be 
th the reading as it fur- 
tion which will be large- 
* of a surprise to many 
rve never taken Quartz 
1 into consideration.

«NiClub cRooms and Bar
S«e N. 0. COX About tt.

First St, Bet. 2nd A 3rd Avs.

A FULL LINE OF WALL PAPE* W STO»
FOUNDED VY

SMurray, O'Brien and Marchbànk.

STEAM HOSE. STEAM PIPE ^
Injectors. Kjectors, Steam Gauges; Valves, Whistles, Mall»" - 

-, Fittings, Cable, Câble Sheaves, Lubricators, Paokiug,

< at th* DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY
I ~ . ...........Blasting and Giant Powder, Caps and Fuse in Stt**,

toda
•«iref cretFrench Peas

01 theNew York Plum Pudding, Hard o^Brsnd^ Sauce
r 4

Io

___ ________ ______siii

Miners Attention !
MEET^THejBOVS AT HOME

When In town they slop at

Hotel Flannery
RADLEY’S STAGE LINE Leaves MonSsys. 

Wednesdays sud Fridays for Gbld Kun, 
D >mlpion. Etc . reasonable rates from 
Hotel office.

staAe sfob worses and dogs

SECOND ST.
»*▼. 2nd * 30 AWE». G. Vernon, Prop.

m

n
Ili

JSft *

"S
M

! I W
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iISIiiim 15 above Bedford's discovery is the 
principal

POLICE COURT NEWS. •m.

Johns & Co. are open- 
claim on a large scale and 

are working a big plant.
Nos. 14 and 13a have been prospect

ing, and holes have been sunk 
above:' ",

No. 6 below Bedford's is being 
worked by Vincent White, who is pre
paring for big ground sluicing 
tions next summer. He owns both the 
creek and adjoining hillsides. On the 
same claim Mr. ami Mrs. Mosher are 
running a roadhouse.

Geo. Hodgins is working No. 1 
above Amatk's discovery and has al
ready developed the fact that he is on 
good ground.

The Dunnach claim, No. a above, is 
being worked by Y red Richter, who is 
operating a thawer and a big gang of 
men. Mr. and Mrs. Dunnach 
the outside.

one.
In the police court this morning, 

a number of merchants were up on the 
charge of exposing lor sale as human 
tood impure bacon, hams and butter.

u Alaska CommercialAutomobiles Will on 2
H. J. Hull, of the commission firm 

of Barrett & Hull, whose place of busi
ness is on First avenue near the corner 
of Second Streep was the first man 
called into the prisoner’s box. Hull 
was charged with knowingly and wil
fully ottering for sale bacon unfit for 
use as human food. He was represent
ed by Attorney Ridley. The first wit
ness called was Manager Misner, of- 
the A. C. Co., who testified that he had 
sold to Barrett & Hull 30 or 35 tons of 
bacon at eight cents per pound ; that 
good bacon such as his store now ban
nies sells at lrom 30 to 32)^ cents per 
pound wholesale ; that there was prob
ably some good bacon in the consign
ment sold to Barrett & Hull, but that 
it was not of the grade his store sells ; 
he did not sell it to Barrett & Hull as 
first class goods, but, to get fid of it 
they had received their stock of 
bacon and wished to dispose of - what 
1S99 stock they had on hand ; he would 
not care to eat it himself. Constable 
Stutt testified that he had yesterday- 
gone to the warehouse of Barrett & 
Hull where they have a large quantity 
of bacon on hand ; that he had

Clear’s 
“Fly” on the Creeks.\ COMPANYV

opera-
I* WHOLESALE

$
v Dnte anti 
1? Complete 

Z Stock of 
‘ J every Class 
U Of

• • « » RETAIL 
■>uw>w«Kiowwn<il¥i , | niwwainee With the Eldorado-Were 

Icy to Stop at Hellsgate— 
■«own Body Found. Tint Cine of

Cadies’ and Gent’s 
Clothing, furs 
and heavy Winter 
Garments.

i
!

six automobiles which were 
Whitehorse on the steamer■hipped from

gldorsdo by E. H. Clear and which 
expected to arrive here as soon as 
y,;) between Hellsgate and tl is 

hce ^passable for the machines, will 
pot be kept on the Dawson-Whitehorse 
mb as stated in these columns by a 
ghagway tplegratn, but will be utilized 
j^tpeen Dawson and the various creeks 
(or thepâtp°se °f carrying passengers 
\nd light packages, those machines not 
^jag built for freighting or heavy 
importation. It is probable that the 
jafhines will be here and ready for 

by the middle of—December. 
Olltr and heavier automobiles will 
litelv be sent to Mr. Clear by the first 
wmiddle of January for use between 
jspson and Whitehorse, 
has no doubt as to their utility in this 
cooBtry as they'are especially adapted 
to use over well beaten snow roads, 
xtile on the ice they are good- for 
jtoo 30 to 40 miles per hour. The in- 
tBxhction of automobiles in the-K Ion- 
lift as a means of conveyance, -travel 
lid transportation is but one more for-

* *

tbe are onli as
1900

‘‘Peephole’’ Johnson and Billy Burke 
are working No. 15 hillside,where they 
have a small thawer in operation. They 
will dti extensive work next summëft 
Bert Parker is on'the upper half of 15.

No. 7 is being worked on a large 
scale by Messrs^ Leonard, Thompson, 
McGilora and Floet. The pay was lo
cated by “Deephole” Johnson at a 
depth of 110 feet. Johnson lost the 
claim on a contest.

On No.- 8 Giichrist and Rasmussen 
have a big plant, and in addition to 
mining operations are running a saw
mill and roadhouse. They located the 
pay on their ground last winter and 
took out good dumps.

Messrs. Driber and McDonald are 
working a thawer on No. 10. They are 
making satisfactory progress. —,

A big gang of men and two elevators 
are kept'constantly at work on No. ir, 
which claim is owned and worked by 
Conoeford and Bigger. No. 11 is 
looked on as a^-racker-jack claim.

Wood some and Banker are successfully- 
opening up No. 12. They have a 35- 
horse powtfr boiler, and are running a 
doyhle cage elevator. They will em
ploy- 15 to 18 men all w-inter. Mrs. 
Mitchell and daughter, of Seattle, have 
charge of their . boarding house. Dur
ing the past summer #5000 was sluiced 
lip on this claim in two weeks.

Wm. Radford and partners have pros
pected No. 13 and will put in ma
chinery.

Tl^t Talmadge claim, No. 14, is work
ing 3" brg plant,, and the owner con
ducts operations on a large scale.

No. 17 is being prospected by Word- 
worth Bros.

On No, 19 Heimann and Frederick 
are continuing operations which were 
begun last winter. They have a steam 
plant. On the lower half of the same 
claim Rice Bros., who took out large 
dumps last winter, are now following 
up the old drifts with satisfactory suc
cess. .

Neilson Bros. & Co. are working 21. 
Last winter they did the most exten
sive work on the creek and are follow- 
ing’up this year in the same style. 
They have one-ef the largest- plants on 
the creek. •-

On 22 Carlston and Norman are work
ing by the okj process and taking out 
good pay.

Jack Clay worth. is working a steam 
plant on 24. Clay worth is also acting 
as deputy sheriff and has charge of the 
Swiftwater Bill property.

Nos. 25 and 26 are being .worked on a 
small scale.

u Goods « « «

felt Shots for men, Women * Children]iromis-
cuously selected a slab which he had 
carried to the town station, where he 
had cut off and cooked a piece ; that it 
did not cook like good bacon and tasted 
like a pièce of tried rope or wood ; that 
when he cut the slab the part that 
should have been white was yellow,and 
the lean portion of it was green. At
torney Ridley rigidly cross-questioned 
the constable, who stuck to it that, 
from hi» experience wit* bacon, of 
which he said he has eaten large 
tities, the slab in question 
by the ravages of time, and that it is 
certainly three years or more old.

Daniel Doyle, an expert who has been 
employed in packing houses, would not 
say the bacon was unfit for food or that 
it «'as unhealthy, but it was by no 
means a first-class article, but that it 
might not be unhealthy. v

Dr. McArthur, district health office, 
testified that, in company with an ofli 
cer of the N. W. M. P., he had visited 
Klondike City, where Barrett ft Hull 
had a force of men taking bacon from 
cases which they were cleaning and 
smoking ; that some of the bacon 
so much spoiled as to be almost black ; 
that some of , it might have been suit
able toft human food, but that he did 
not see any of it which he won hi care 
to eat. On examining the sUb in 
court, he pronounced it unfit for food. 
At the conclusion of Dr. McArthur’s 
testimony Attorney Ridley moved lor 
a dismissal of the case on the ground 
that iLhad—not—bee» proven that the 
bacon had been offered for sale as 
human food, and that no evidence had 
been introduced to show that it was un
fit for food. The motion was sustained 
by the court, who, in dismissing the 
case, called attention to the fact that 
many small dealers in Dawson are at
tempting to sluff off on the public 
spoiled goods which they bn-- for little 
or nothing from the big companies. 
He warned Barrett tk Hull to be careful 
hereaftef as to the quality of meat sold 
by them.

OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY
dealing

Mr. Clear

White Pass and Yukon Route ”
e4 Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway.................

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Ijeave Skagway daily, except Sundays,

a. ra. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p, m.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays. 8:00 a. m., 1:25 ,

p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. in,

quan- 
was colored

toffee.

earn
H;80 a. m., 12:15>

uni step in the history of the greatest 
lining camp on earth, and it is to be 

the machines will prove to be 
il’lhat is claimed for them by their 
«rident, fearless and intrepid young

nint
E. C. HAWKINS, 

General Mi
S. M. IRWIN,

Traffic Mi
J. H ROGERS,

■ Of his experience since he left White- 
Base on the Eldorado, Mr. Clear could 
Bin sufficient notes from which to 
wte a story “continued in our next’’ 
» weeks to come. ^He thinks and 
■s not hesitate to say that, if ever 
■E was a decomposed layout afloat it 
He Eldorado and her management. 
Bfer bumping along from one bar to 
lather for ten days or two weeks, the 
HI craft finally brought up for keeps, 
Its winter, at least, on Hellsgate and 
Brit the experience of Mr. Clear and 
B (bother passengers, they thought

■ tbadves foitunate in bringing up at
■ wither than the place indicated by 

âîfrst four letters of the name of the 
pktt where they really did stop.
Hr. Clear, who with three other pil-, 

pirns, all victims of the Eldorado, ar- 
liied in Dawson Wednesday at mid- 
•ght, asserts that the trail this winter 
61 be better than ever known in the 
totory of the country ; that for from 
» to too feet on either side of the

«a-

mmh
'luting

North American Transportation 
and Trading Company

me.

> AVt,

s

igars
IN.

This Week We Exhibit In Our Show Window
A Line Of

Nun’s Veiling, Henriettast
4

and SilksThe next case was one in which 
James Adair,of Adair Bros., Third 
nue merchants, was charged with sell
ing for liutnan food butter unfit for that 
purpose. Adair's Attorney soon brought 
the case to a termination by showing 
that butter is not mentioned in the law 
on which that particular Yukon health 
ordinance is based. The case wasi ac-f 
cording I y dismissed for lack of ap
plicable law. It is likely that the 
word “butter’’ will find a place in a 
nyw ordinance which the counci L$vi 11 
be asked to enact soon. —

ket ave-

In Beautiful Evening Shades for Hall 
and ‘Party ‘Dresses. ft ft ft ftmd Aw.

®a therè is smooth, glare ice and 
K »t no point between Dawson and 
Sftirk is the ice as rough as imme- 
liriif in front of Dawson.

1& roadhouses, says Mr. Clear,
Jil*ell stocked and are in much better 
stye lor entertaining travelers than 

before.- Nearly all of them 
prodded with comfortable stableiT'lor 
bot» horses and dogs, and, 
whole, he says a trip between Dawson 
*°d Whitehorse during the present win- 
*r will he only a pleasant outing.
I Uf. Clear reports that on their way 

and shortly before the arrival of 
F Pndy at Kirkman, a .station 10 
B*s above Thistle creek, the body of 
PUnknown man was found near that 
P*-, The police had taken charge of 
--giving it as their opinion that he 

occidentally shot htmstilf. When 
the body, which was frozen, had 

*** badly torn and eaten iby dogs or

f* See Our Display of.

White Brussells Net
In Both Hard and Soft Finish. ‘These 
Goods Add Charm to Any Color cfoer 
•which they may be draped. c4lso

are

IRegarding the butter in question, 30 
or 35 tons of it were purchased from 
tbe A. C. Co., it being of a previous to L 
year’s vantage, the exact year not t J 
being stated,and that company not ear- ^ ' 
ing to dis)K)se of it to its customers. ^ U 
The purchasers worked - it ovçr arid put r 2 
it up in two pound'- bricks in wrappers -- * 
on which apjieàr in blue print with â à k 
dotted border the wonHjJYaliijiia Star l 
Creamery’ ' at the topf*a five-pointed

Getu 
rT Yoe art-

w.
on the

Bahsw 
«perm* 
union. X

.» Col. S. S. Wright, owner of Nos. 27 
and 29, is working the latter claim 
and will liegin ojierations on 27 later star in the center, in the lower left k 

Messrs. Paysell, Mclntire, .Schorn hand corner the words “2 lbs. full t a
weightyO-Lj» the lower right hand cor- - ? 
lier the date 1’19001 ” Thixbntter, the S k 
police say, is on sale jet af numlx-n of ;t j 
stores and markets in the city. That, ar 
thelre is a large amount of it is clear 
from the fact that fljgj 500 was in willed ' 4 
in it at the rate of a fraction less than S ' 
30 cents per pound. j | ^

fhe last case of the kind up this t 4 
morning was that against H. Merry- ! ? f 
mont who conducts a store at the c6r- , jf 
ner of Fourth avenue and Third street, j, 4 
Merrymont was charged with offering J , 
for sale hams unfit for human food. J ÿ 
Manager Misner, of the A. C. Co.» tes- 5 4 
lifted that he had sold to Merrymont » , 
ten tons of hams at 5 cents per pound ; J ? 
that good hams are worth 37 'z jht j 4 
pound, wholesale ; that he did not sell » , 
the ten tons to Merrymont as gixxl hams, 1 jf 
bqt sold them as dog feed. Merrymont 3 4 
dftnitsLtiffering them for sale for human f , 
fowl, and was give» a pointed warning, j jf 
fined the costs of thisyKiurt and dis- 3 4 
missed. '

See Mar tony's, Sunday»bill of fare, in, f 4 
today's Nugget. ■

xt to y Muslin de Soienam»

In Cream, White, Heliotrope and Blackon.
atid Kitjg 
They are sinking and drifting by the 
old process. ' j

also working on 29.are
ii>

Dainty Silk Opera GlovesBelow the mouth of alder some
prospecting is going on and a little 
later on machinery wilJt-be taken to a 

“dumber of claims.
Considered as a whole - yuartz creek 

has a splendid outlook arid all who

In the Prettiest Shades ft ft ft
ooooococ

Extra Long' Opera Gloves |
In Both Silk and Kid, Cream and 
White\ ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

Avene»

Pl»ni Hellsgate to within a few miles
DaTEL are

working their, claims are gratified with 
what the winter has in store' for them.

The Semi-Weekly Nugget is taken 09 
nearly every claim and the arrival off 
the carrier is awaited each time with

wson the fall of snow has been 
flight, although in the immediate 

of Selkirk ......
fl?ot Inches on the level.

3a
there was aboutand.

1 jelly I»
Quartz Creek New».

fisArtz much eagerness.

Distinctions in Being Kicked.
The Arabs, clever horsemen as they 

.gre, are quite as liable to accident as 
English grooms. But the Arab (ikes to 
be kicked by a thorough red horse and 
cannot endure to tie put to any pain 
by an animal whose pedigree is at all 
defective. An English surgeon had 
been setting the broken leg of an Arab 
who complained more of the accident 
that had befallen him than was thought 
becoming,in one of his tribe. This the 
surgeon remarked to him, and his ans
wer was truly characteristic. “Do you 
think, doctor, I should have utte-ied a 
worej, of complaint if my own high bred 
edit in a playful kick had broken both 
mÿ legs? But to have a bone broken 
by a brute of a jackass is too bad, and I 
will complain-!’’ —Ex.

creek, which for a long time 
KTC0IU‘<*ere<* 118 being entitled to lit- 

|«*t°r a° Con5itlerati°n, is'now turning 
LJ* * manoer that has surprised and 
I Tge tC<^ 'Ls most ardent ad mi 
L P»i°d of development on the 
K7* been confined

m5 peril**. !

>rop. ! iA VERY COnRLETE LINE OF

Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Fancy Neckwear, Etc. 

oocooooo

I
rers. 4

)practically to 
*2 months, during which time, 

^ ri ground of- great value has 

ti^ up and greater prepara-
fci CVCr are now under way. to 
• e scope of work. The benches 

ar have turned out well, and 
of work

1 Foeths

■ci 7

N. A. T. & T. Co.Portland Cafe
:Wà*P*rticulrd Av*.

- ». new maMgfMCRt 
Entirely Remodeled

now in progress isiTOtt
than

with conditions on the creek 
ago. ?

^P^acntative of the Nugget re- 
• from a trip covering the 

Seurat» " ' ’K a,K* *s able to present an
of the progress of 

^«work.

marvelous to one who J:

RECREATION ■ HEALTH
Chop House # Î * Arc
.,=—.v«-u, 5 Anderson s Gymnasium

mhoo"#? 75c *
* ----------- ----------------- * THIRD AVENUB

PrtMK Btim I? Lunch BE81-i'tvTHE ROCtS. f I Kntlr.l, refllted. ln«iruetton« given. Bewl-
cA Wjrm. Well Lighted rnWMWW ^ CITY 3" ^ Ing Alley iBeoeaecPon. Membership
Vtning Room ft * * €. C. ftOTPOOd» PfOR. I *400 a Month.

;A Short Orders Cooked 'Rightl^ C. H.
“The Best,” Our Motto

.
*allsble teti„.

, Etc.
C. H. Lindemann, the jeweler, Do- 

miuiou bldg.

Guns and

*:■
de bikes repaired, skates 

sharpened, keys fitted and saws filed at 
Shindler’s, “the hardware man.“ ert

Stock.
Creek claims being worked,

4-m

5

-

1 
>

a
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“HIGHiGRADE Goong,

* Thanksgiving
Mince Meat, Cranberries and Holiday

■ Miln to the curlers, and the chances are that 
If I the proposition will be accepted and 
Il I the stones removed to that resort.

pOl'ND- A ^HoefcsttMjok^wljh Jjhjluft and pa-

Gordon seller; cell etPOU NO—One hrown 
" Third Hve. Meet Market.Tonight's Event.

The first hockey match between the 
.associated hockey clubs will be held 

e Go • Hot One end Declared tonight at the new skating rink, the 
a Draw. ” McLennan -McFeely Club meeting the

Bank of Commerce boys. The ice is in 
splendid condition and as smooth as 
the proverbial glass on which all regu- 

I la ted events of the kind are supposed 
The game

mPOÜND—G'dd Moun'ed Rimless Glasses 
r Owner msy recover them at Suggs <s Veer*», 
Jewelers, 3rd Street ________  ____________

< ■ > " 1
'

containing keyset.T 08T—Lndy’n pur«e
Kinder plewiw leave with A

cashier A. C Co. ———-----
e:-vC 19 Delicacies. - VOL.

WANTED. ■

cooking For mhiinv t*nmp. Address or can ai 
Room 7, Dawson City Ho eh

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue.
C. ■w,,______________

Exhibition-All the to
ta Were Well Worth | promptiy at 8 o’clock p. m. During 

the night a special orchestra will play 
inspiring music. Public skating will 
follow the finish of the game. '

commences

CLEoccur.

FOR SALE. AMUSEMENTS=
T?OR SALE—Restaurant, 111 good location,

lMS Kr SW tip
offlvv. / 11 •

IJlSI Sift i. t!* Standard 0: sporting fraternity Were regaled 
another carnival of pugilism last 
at the Club gymnasium, and as 

t red corpuscles of claret were 
r spilled in several of the events.

COniNO, AND OOINO. PROFESSION AL_CA ADS 
LAWVtWS

riLARK. WILSON A STVCPOOLE-Barrlsters, 
v Attorney». Noia-le-. Convey-nrers, ew.
Office Monte Carlo Bull ing, First Avenue,
Dawxon, Y. T ________
nl RKITT A McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors,
0 Notarié», etc ; Vnmmlaaloners for °n*»rln 
and Hrlllab Columbia Aurora No 2 Building,
Kront street. Dawson.

MACKINNON A NOEL.
AT1 near Bank ol B N A.

HENRY BLEBCKKR - -
RLEECKER & DE JOURNa-L 
ü Attorneys at Law,
Offices—Second stree*. in the Joslln Building.
Residence—Third avenue, <»pp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

pattollo a Ridley—Advocatea, Notaries. | Qame Commences at 8:00 sharp.
a Conveyancers, etc. offices. First avenus I

W/ÏDE & AIKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc.
" Offices, A c Office Building.

J. Belcher, of No. 23 Eldorado, is 
registered at the Yukon hotel.

_ . . , Charles Schistedt, of 14 Bonanza, is
considerable skill manifested tn jn town for a few days attending to 
oing. the onlookers went home | business connected with his claim.

M. McDonald, Mr. Seehorn and J. 
F. Clayworth, of thé Swift Water Bill 

Quartz creek, are visiting

with tb-
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 1217. |*t

WiiTO-NIGHT!
The 8 Act Drama,

HOCKEY MATCH “ »

mghly satisfied with their even- 
i entertainment.
e main event was the meeting be-1 concession on
“ Cariboy Sinc'air an* ,CoulteJ On the wall of the lobby of the ter- 

a ten-round go and from the rjtorja] ^,1 room are two very good 
call of time to the end of the last round pencil sketches of Attorneys Wade and 
both men went at it hammer and tongs Sleeker. They were evidently made

- =•"»" ‘* ""btesioKSS. s pro8r”
to the sports of Dawson and is

MFIRST GAME OF THE 
SEASON

B. of C. Boys vs. 
McLennan ■ McFeely Team

Advocates, Second st.,
An Irlsr Play b$ Bouccicauli,

with the finest scenery ever produced u 
the country. W

VKRN'NU DEJOUBNEL

R l-:
NEW PEOPLE m VAUDEVILLE 

CELIA D’LACEY GLADYS OATES
—ALSO —

VIVIAN BEATRICE LORNE CAD W1LS0S
______ cl and many other Stars.____ ’____

See BILLY MULLEN In his Faroe Comedy

, Dawson Aerie, No. 50, F. B. O., 
er and clean fighter, with a fine wjl[ meet tomorrow afternoon at 3 :jo 
|ue and manly bearing. Coulter o’clock. A full attendance is desired, 
drier in his make-up and can as business of importance will come be- 
almost unlimited punishment, as forc tbe meeting.
ridenceil last nivht for Caribou Burns, the well known meat man,Hdencetl last night, for Caribou ! ^ .n ,agt night over the ice from
edly landed on him with left and | jrjve Fingers. He has a scow of meat
swings and hooks on the jaw and |»t that point, which he intends sted-
without any apparent weakening ding into Dawson. He reports the

trail getting worn down in good shape 
■ k Py1' , . .. . , and says there need be no further <fe-
in the first round both men went at ,ay abont instituting ice travel to the 

it with a rush, Caribou driving in his outside, 
left repeatedly and bringing Coulter to 
the floor three times. In the last knock

The Rink is in Magnificent 
Condition 300HgffsSSSrK* Muslc„»uri"?,t»«. e™1"8 What Will Happen Next

=®RSS u SAVOY - THEATRE
SUNDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 18,1900. #

s 25 «.MINING ENGINEE**._________ | ^
T B-TYRRELL, mln'nr engineer, has removed # 

“• to Mission st. next door to public school. fi..

;DOMINION LAND «UHVEYOMS. Ç ,

J Grand Sacred Concert (Boy Badly Injured.
At 2:30 this afternoon Hubert Stan

ley, a 12 year old boy whose parents 
reside on Second avenue, while play
ing on First avenue, was ran into by a

__ ,.. .. , , ... .„ ,horse and cutter, or rather the boy, who
4ng Coulter from the ground with a stiff ^ jumped from a dog sled, ran in 
ktft book. Caribou, however, did not iront of the horse, and was knocked 
escape without punishment for his op- down and badly injured his face which
p«*ntgot in some heavy body blows Ind^remwhich
and a straight on the nose and mouth, blood flowed very freely. It is feared 

ing blood, which decorated his the jaw is broken in addition to the 
ic features with vermillion for the | other injury sustained. The little fel

low is “true blue” and did not even 
He was taken in

elastic onlooker exclaimed, “He’s I pit,tl, where a doctor is now examining 
er bloke’s block giddy.’' land dressing the wound.
the second Coulter rushed repeat-

iw.
express companies_____ I £ Misses Walthers and Forrest, Miss Edith Montrose, Madam

vnK°N exprès—Bud Harkin win leave x Lloyd, Miss Annie Merrill, Mr. Larry Bryant in descriptive ▲
Jip<pTy 5songs'assisted by Prof-Parke?s lllustrations- *
st office ol Yukon Iron Wurlts,_________crt 0 ^ SEXTET FROM LUCIA including Clarionet, Cornet Baritone, Two if

Snort orders erved right. The Hoi | ^ French Horns and Tromlxme—accompanist, Miss Elaine Forrest. . f
Messrs. Fremuth, Renny Bros, Lions, Hart and Evans, Musician* ^

Coulter kept the floor till the 
of seven The round finished all 

the favor of Caribou, he landing re- 
iterilv and near the call of time rais-

5» (

ihorn. ______________
Films of all kmds at Goetzman’s. ess

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
To whom if may Concern 

Noti«-e is hereby gi en that the partnership MJZ 
heretofore <iarried on by us, *he undersigned. | 
under the name-of While Brothers A- (lompany. uiV/ 
ms Freighters etc . has this day been dissolved jk 
bv mutual consent All debts owing to the | 
said partner'-hip are to be paid to H W. White 
and George W Eaton, and all claims against ^ 
the su id partnership are to be presented to th ï JR 
said H W White and George W. Eaton, who WJ/ 
are continuing the business of the said partner

Fhj)a'ied at D-* wson, Y. T , this 13th day of N»V- JK 
ember, A. D 1900.

tent
ance of the evening. At the end of I ,■ , , ,, , . cry when picked up. 1first it was all Caribou’s, and an I th^ cutter to the Good À. E. Co.A. E. Co. I RGI

I Cor. F
... _ , The warmest and most comtortabley. Sinclair landing his favorite left | hotel jn l)awwn a, the Reirina.

>k, apparently at wilt, and a right 
is -occasionally. Coulter receiving 
liehment as though he liked it and

m
1John L whitk,

H erbsht W White,
G. W. Eaton «17 jKAnnouncement of an Old Sourdough. Witness:

FksdG Cbi-I', Saint Andrews 11 SoilChris Sonnikson, the oldest freighter
------ -- . . , . , ,oti the Yukon, who has freighted two

making a better showing than tn the yeara at portymile and two years at 
previous round. All the other rounds Circle City, arid the last four years in 
were a repetition of the second, both Dawson City, and now a partner in the

firm of Sonnikson & Henry, announces 
. . . , , ,, , to his friends and customers that he

hearty applause which greeted them all hag t ooe soUr dough story untoM,
through the combat for the way in which he has actually withheld for 16 

hich they gave and took their medi- long years for fear someone would not
believe it, but now that he has tele- 

... ... phone No. 68 in bis office, which en-
Many expressions of good will were £bleg him to ring up the police on the

‘ at Caribou for "his clean style first sign of any serious trouble, or if 
IclAnd at the end of the tenth, he should be called down too heavy, 

the go was declared a draw both ?nd,as his office has just been fitted up 
” * , , in fine shape and is cozy and warm,

men were the recipient of hearty ap- with chairs, where listeners may
fUttie. Ed O'Donnell acted as referee, rest in comfort and ease while listen- 

B. Lyons time keeper, with j ing to the wonderful tale, Chris cor-

Sonnikson & Henry are engaged in 
freighting,buying and selling wood and 

ing this go was a three-round I hay ; they pride themselves in being the
bout between Al Smith, a clever young- pioneer freighters of the north, and 

, „... D . . o .1. 1 J particularly of having proven thatater, aud Billy Robinson. Smith land- }arming ia possible on the Yukon, of
ed repeatedly on his man with light-1 which their farm on Stewart river will
«ing jabs and swings but Robinson was 
no easy mark and made a splendid

Notice. <fv
MOTICE i* hereby given that the following .a. 
v? Hurvey. notiee of which is published below. I wlZ 
has been approved by Wm Ogilvie, t'ommis* | 
sioner of the Yukon Territory, and unless pro^ 
tested within three months from the date of L.A. 
first publication of such approval fn the Klon- \Xjr 
dike Nugget newspaper, the Ixiundaries of .a. 
pr<»per'y aa established by said survey ahall 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries ^a» 

property hr virtue of an order imeoun- \X 
ad at Ottawa the 2nd day of Mar/h, 1900. I..

F u 1« hori

Leti working hard and earning the
A 1‘ Is au Event which occurs but once a year. In 

your preparation for that ball, .you save time 
and money by coming first to .

VVh
tea) 
ar 4
bikof such 

ell passe

Hiltsidf. Claim Lower one half left limit K 
No 27 Gold Run creek, in the Indian River N 
mining division of the Dawson miu ngdistri -t, N 
a plan of wbl h is deposited in the Gofd Com- ; 
mlspioner'»office at Daws n, Y. T under No. N 
150ft! by C S W Harwell. D. L S. First pub- N 
lished October 14th, 1900. ^

sa v
Ram

\ Dawson’s Mammoth Departmental |vmof work,

iwÂiSTORE

•n The ladies of Dawson can always feel sure of kind and iÿ 
V) courteous treatment. The most up-to-date goods display 

<$7 ed by competent hands. v

ITOV...This Week We Offer... |J 
Prunes and 
Peaches. . .

At 15 Cents

Strait’s Auction House IS
•4 / LNkft

w.
t Burns and Raphael seconds for

IhA^ia c.
*5

45 Inch muslin de Sok’s 
n Inch Striped Crepe de Sole’s

$1.50 Per Ysrt

27 Inch fine quality 3apan Silk,
All Colors, $1.00 Per Ya^rbear witness. The firm claims to be 

able to haul, drag or pack anything 
. , . . , from a nugget to a wingdam, but posi-

»g not landing often however as tjvely lim^ their space of operation in 
was too clever in getting away, the district between Whitehorse and 
Tozier declared this go a draw, I Cape Nome. Their office is in Boyle’s

wharf on First avenue. Try them for j

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’s. ARCTIC SAWMILL

Daw
hesid B. 0
1 City 

Po.eGroceries and General Merchandise UNv 

to - E. 8. StraitGeo. 11. Meade successor Whitt and Cream Satins, 
fine Dressy Trench Hid fiioves,

"Shott and Long Lengths. ^

Ribbons, all widths and colors.
Rand Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
Our Cine of Taney neckwear

Is Unexcelled Anywhere.

be acting as referee in the preliminaries. 
Agee Brothers furnished considerable SOI
uuusement in a three-round contest, 
ind Archer the colored boy,with Sandy 
*rue gave an exhibition of wrestling.

Second in importance to the “piece
ce” was a six-round go be-1 Try Cascade l aundry for high-claw 

Kid Brooks and Kid Lamb. The work et reduced Pricea-

We fit glasses Pioneer drug store. 

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.
Removed to Month of Hunker Creek N 
on Klondike River N

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER
Offices: At 

River and at

NINE
^ie1’t.te.,*rr,J.1tKMe 5 ■hoya were not matched eyeniy as far as 

weight and development was concerned 
aa Kid Brooks had all the advantage 
over hie lighter opponent but the Lamb 
had the heart of a lion and stayed with 
the game to the finish when the referee 
decided the go a draw.

Harry Agee thereupon gave Brooks 
the defy which was accepted, and Roy 
Agee hurled another at the winner of 
the Raphael-Carroll go at the Standard

CHA
CLARKE & RYAN.

Our Great Specialty

Ml i

ITine W Slippers, for Dancing.
Tasty Wool fascinators, $1.25 to $>•$»• 
Jlll-Ulool awl Slllt-awl-Wool Kitted

Opera Shawls, $4.00 UP

ARMOUR’S
GOLD BAND

HAM and BACON
Dou
Leave

BThe famous mild-cure, extra select, from Kansas corn fed hogs. This 
stock left Kansas City Aug. 15th, and arrived in Dawson September 10th.
___________ EQUALED BY NONE. __

CLARKE & BVAN^tSar. 6th Street and 2nd Ave r ReturBlack UHvct Ribbons in almost ] o€oery WWth Desiret ,
About Curling.

The executive committee of the Curl
ing Club and St. Andrew’s Society are 
called to meet at the McDonald hotel 
tonight at 8 o’clock as the members 

~1 committees bel

An elegant assortment of Fans; vt hi W l
black and cream Laces in larg^vawtyj

I WhilFancy Shell Combs; Pearl an^ 
Trimmings; Spangled Nets, Etc.Donmn’a Stage Line ! txto both f* 1

probabilities are 
the curling rink, which was made 

metderable expense, will be aban- 
id as the slougli near the barracks

1. It overflows or the waters recede
he most exasperating fashion, mak-
it impossible to keep the ice in

The DAWSON AND GRAND FORKS
The Only Specialy Built Stages in the Territory. Double Passenger Service.

■ "TIME TABLE —

?

Alaska Exploration | *|
..Company.. '

î regu- 
mortal

t * ux*y* rosss orrict
Opposite Dewey Hotel —

.........................<J:tX) a. in. aud 3:tiU p. ut.

Telephone
Number

Leave dawson omet
A. C. Co's Building ......... ..._____,

.........................a:U0a. m. aud 3:W p. m.

EXPRESSING AND FREIGHTING. 
H. H. HONNEN, RBOF. 6----------- e an offer to

a portion of his rink

'y .. - \6 :
— V

■!
H


